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Fun signs the girls made
for the sales

Our Thanksgiving sales continue through Monday
night. Cyber Monday sale starts Sunday - shop
online with coupon code Cyber20 at checkout
for an additional 20% off select items. If you are
local, you can shop online and select in-store
pick-up.

Dear Beverly,

Happy Thanksgiving

We hope everyone had a restful and relaxing
Thanksgiving. We enjoyed time with our family
and friends playing games and eating a delicious
dinner.
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Our Thanksgiving Sale will continue through
Monday. Gift Guides can be found here and sale
items here and here.

NEW FABRIC

Stonehenge Surfaces by Deborah Edwards for
Northcott

This collection of Surfaces comes in cream, grey,
brown, and prussian. It is spectacular! As you look
at it you can imagine using it in an art quilt as a
stormy sea, stone house, or night sky. This
collection has so many uses. What will you make
with it? We can't wait to see it.

We have full collections all ready to ship. To order
click here.
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We have two patterns available for this collection.

Surface Diamonds can be found here.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/SURFACE-DIAMONDS-x66686349.htm


Grand Entrance can be found here.

Solace by Flora Bowley for P&B Textiles

Flora Bowley's art is eclectic and slightly
ethereal…a perfect combination in her stunning,
new fabric collection! These gorgeous prints lend
themselves well to apparel and bags and so much

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Grand-Entrance-x66686330.htm


more. Fabric can be found here.

Two free patterns show two different uses of
these fabrics. Patterns can be found here.
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Riley Blake Expressions Batik - Tjaps and
Elementals

New batiks from Riley Blake arrived this week. We
received Essentials in blues, teals, greens, yellows,
oranges, pinks, and red. Come see these new
batiks. We have added 88 bolts to our collection,
some samples are below. You can see all of them
online here.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Batiks-Expressions--Riley-Blake.htm?pageNum=1




Riley Blake Bench Pillow Kit

Subscribe to Riley Blake's Bench Pillow Kit of the
Month program and receive exclusive monthly
bench pillow kits in keepsake boxes for twelve
months starting in January 2023. Create a keepsake
pillow for every season to treasure or gift. Finished
bench pillow size is 16" x 38" and each was designed



by one of your favorite Riley Blake designers. Kits
include the pattern and fabric for pillow top and
binding. The subscription includes 1 kit per month
and runs for 12 months (January 2023 to December
2023). Box size is approximately 10 1/2" x 6 3/8" x 2
5/8".

Click here to subscribe. Quantities are limited -
only 4 remain. Sign up now.

Subscriptions

We have revised the Basics and Blenders
Subscription Club program and they are updated
on the website. When you join the club you will
need to save a credit card on your account. We
will continue to send out 10 fabrics each month
depending on your selection (Fat Quarter, Half
Yard and Yard cut). This is a great way to build
your stash.

Click here to sign up for a club program.

LOCAL NEWS

Giving Back

Thank you to everyone who has made a square
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or brought in some orphan blocks to donate to
the charity quilt project. We have one more week
then we will take the stack and make a few quilts
to be donated to Stations Stitchers.

You still have a little time if you want to stop by
and drop something off. Thanks for your support
to this effort.



 
Holiday Gift Guide

As your prepare for you holiday shopping we
have a few things for you. Check out this video
from Sydney with holiday gift ideas. You can find
products linked under Gift Guide on the website
here.

Additionally, this video will show you how to
create a gift registry - click here. This is a great
way for you to shop our store and provide your
friends and family a link to your wish list.

You can also buy gift cards online. Our gift cards
are electronic and allow you to print them at
home or email the code to the recipient. You can
check your balance online and all gift cards can
be used both in-store and online. Check out this
video for guidance.

https://fb.watch/gVi72fBmfL/
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Gift-Guide.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mhvhi10c2w0
https://youtu.be/i-sBiiIFGMA


Enjoy your holiday and we look forward to seeing
you online or in person.

As always, it is fun to work with fabric and 'fabric people'.

 

Bev and SydneyBev and Sydney
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